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Details of Visit:

Author: tattooedscotsman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 30 Sep 2016 14:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 45
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE Massage Manchester
Website: http://www.gfemassagemanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01617640218

The Premises:

Been in here before for previous with Georgia and Rose so since same room still clean and cosy

The Lady:

Petite size 6-8 small breasts great arse tongue pierced and something not visible via the website is
ALOT of tattoos which i like. 1st time with an Eastern European aswell

The Story:

Turned up on a whim. Was introduced to both Sienna and Bianca and as I had never been with an
Eastern European before Sienna was the obvious choice. Although Bianca was gorgeous too.
Sienna shortly led me to the room with small chit chat asked what i would like. I just fancied a basic
gfe today and she then asked for the money which is fair enough she aint seen me before. After the
mandatory shower Sienna arrived looking gorgeous great figure. I opted for the massage and then
slowly it turned into more of a casual passion kissing and rubbing. As I didnt fancy rough today it
was slow and sensual. On with the rubber and oral. I found out during kissing the piercing and well
everyone knows thats good for one thing. It was good however a bit of teeth wasnt completely
satisfying. But enjoyed none the less. Having had my fingers all over her pussy i could feel how tight
she was and soon as my dick was inside I knew i wasnt lasting long which im embarrased to say i
didnt as i usually last till the very last minute. So after a bit of cowgirl i got on top and within minutes
came.

Great girl and great sport i would recommend however did seem like it was mote her job than
actually enjoying it herself my advice is just relax but I thank you i still had an amazing time and
would definetely see again
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